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GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA 

ACT 
No. 7 of 1987 

Date•of Assent: 19th April, 1987 

An Act to amend the Casino Act 

[24th April, 1987 

ENACTED by the Parliament of Zambia. 

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Casino (Ame_ndment) 
Act, 1987, and shall be read as one with the Casino Act, 
hereinafter referred to as the principal Act. 

(2) This Act shall be deemed to have come into operation 
on the 31st January, 1987. 

2. Section.five of the principal Act is amended by the repeal 
of subsection (1) and the substitution therefor of the following 
su bseotion: 

(1) There shall be paid in respect of casino licences 
an annual fee of K3,000 and the following additional 
licence fees: 

(a) in respect of each year during the currency of 
the casino licence-

(i) where one game only is specified in the 
casino licence, the sum ofK4,000; 

(ii) where two or more games, not exceeding 
ten games, are specified in the casino 
licence, the sum of K4,500 for each game; 
and 

(iii) where the number of games specified in 
the casino licence is more than ten, 
the sum of K5,000 for each game in 
excess of ten, 
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(b) 

(c) 

in respect of each quarter-year during the currency 
of the casino licence-

(i) the sum of Kl,000 for each table autho
. ti11§Jl.\!: 11_µder • :l;h� .· ca�ino ,;licence for the 

playing of card games; 
(ii) the sum of K850 for each gaming machine 

authorised.to.be.operated under the casino 
licence; and 

in respect of each quarter-year during the currency 
of the casiI10,lic1mce-

(i) 15 percc�ntum PC.such part of such gross 

(ii) 

revenue for· suoh · quarter-year as does 
nnt exceed Kl00,000; and 
1 7 per celitum •of such part of such gross 
·revenue as ,,iixce'lds __ l�J00,000 ,;but,.,does 
not exceed K300,000; and 

1<(iii) 119, ,per centumnof._such:cparkof such gross 
revenue as exceeds K300,000 but does 
not exceed K700,000; and 

(iv) 21, per .. centm,n .. o±:.auch, part .of such. gross 
revenue as exceeds K700,000. 

1.(d),s.uch .,gross,,reveiiue,shall include ,sums :.]ant out · during, .the,-period trn the.•customers, and, used .for· 
the purpose.ofganiing. 
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